Experience-dependent plasticity in the central nervous system allows an animal to 20 adaptively change their responses to stimuli over different time scales. In this study we 21 explored the different time frames and mechanisms over which olfactory experience-22
dependent plasticity works. We measured the impact of experience on early olfactory 23 processing by comparing naturally foraging animals with a diverse olfactory experience 24 to animals from the same cohort that experienced a chronic reduction in adult olfactory 25 experience. We placed age-matched sets of full-sister honey bees, Apis mellifera, into 26 two different olfactory conditions, in which animals were allowed to forage ad libitum. In 27 one condition (T), we reduced the olfactory experience of foraging bees by placing them 28 in a tent in which both sucrose and pollen resources were associated with a single odor. 29
In the second condition (F), bees were allowed to forage freely and therefore receive a diversity of naturally occurring resource-associated olfactory experiences. We found 31 that bees with a reduced olfactory experience had less developed antennal lobes when 32 compared to experienced foragers, suggesting early-adult sensory experience 33 influences the development of olfactory processing. We next measured the antennal 34 lobe glomerular responses to odors using calcium imaging, and found that diverse 35 olfactory experience of bees also enhances the inter-individual variation in the 36 glomerular response profiles to odors. Last, we measured the impact of this treatment in 37 an olfactory learning assay. We found that bees with a reduced olfactory experience 38 had more difficulty picking an odor out of a mixture, which led them to generalize more 39 (or respond similarly) to different mixture components than bees with richer olfactory 40 experiences. Our study highlights the impact of individual experience at multiple levels 41 (i.e., behavioral, physiological, developmental) on early olfactory processing. 42
INTRODUCTION 44
Odors are encoded in primary olfactory processing neuropils-the olfactory bulb (OB) or 45 antennal lobes (AL)-in the brains of animals as diverse as insects and mammals, 46
including humans Shepherd, 1997, Sinakevitch et al., 2017) . Honey bee AL immunostained with anti-synapsin with an overlaid digital reconstruction 153 of the AL identifying dorsal glomeruli that receive ORNS from (T1-T3 tracts). Glomeruli 154 are identified and labeled according to Galizia et al. (1999a) . Natural variation in anti-155 AmOA1 staining in a newly emerged adult bee (C) and an unknown aged forager (D). workers collected from brood frame of a single colony and then paint-marked. Paint-178 marked workers were split into two treatment hives. Foragers from one hive were 179 allowed to freely fly in the environment (F). Foragers from the second hive were 180 restricted to forage inside of a tent (T) for pollen and sucrose resources, associated 181 with a single pure odor 1-hexanol. After foragers had been observed foraging for 1 week, 182 painted foragers were collected for calcium imaging at 31-40 days post eclosion, 183 behavioral experiments (3-11 weeks post eclosion), and immunolabeling (34-40 days 184 post eclosion). 185
186
In order to explore the AL network changes that occur as a result of olfactory 187 experience we placed bees in one of two olfactory experience treatments (Figure 2) . 188
We then immunolabeled the brains of foragers in our two treatment groups as well as 189 newly emerged adult bees from the same cohort used to establish the treatment 190 colonies. Since the AmOA1 receptor is known to be important for associative plasticity 191 in the AL (Farooqui et al., 2004) , we used anti-AmOA1 antibodies to study its 192 distribution in the AL in relation to our treatments and age. Simultaneuously, we used 193
Phalloidin-TRITC to visualize polymerized actin (F-actin) (Farris and Sinakevitch, 2003) . around the AL (Figure 4A1,B1) . Staining was at low intensity across the aglomerular 218 and glomerular regions. In contrast to anti-AmOA1 staining, phalloidin broadly stained 219 F-actin in olfactory receptor neuron tracts and glomeruli at this stage of development 220 (Figure 4A2,B2) . 221
222
In aged, freely foraging adults, Anti-AmOA1 staining showed a more intense and 223 variable staining pattern (Figure 4C1,D1) . For example in figure C1 , glomerulus 44 224 showed the high level of anti-AmOA1 staining in the cortex of the glomerulus, with much 225 less staining within the core. We observed a different pattern for glomerulus 44 in a 226 different bee in D1, which showed more intense anti-AmOA1 staining throughout both In the tent-restricted treatment (T), we observed very similar anti-AmOA1 staining 251 pattern to that found in bees with free-flying experience (Figure 4E1,F1 ). However, we 252 observed significant differences in the F-actin stain. We observed a very high level of F-253 actin staining in both the core and cortex of all glomeruli, very unlike their naturally 254 foraging, age-matched sisters (Figure 4C2, D2) . Tent-restricted bees instead had 255 staining patterns that were more consistent with those observed in newly emerged adult 256 bees (Figure 4E2, F2 
Experience-dependent effects on antennal lobe olfactory processing 275
To assess olfactory experience-dependent effects on AL odor responses, we visualized 276 PN responses within glomeruli of the rostro-dorsal portion of the honey bee AL using a 277 fura-2 dextran dye injection for age-matched bees that had one of our two experiential 278 treatments (Figure 2 ). Using this calcium imaging method we then calculated the mean 279 calcium responses in the PNs of each glomerulus in each bee during the odor 280 stimulation period (Figure 5 , see methods). A set of 14 different stimulations including 281 different odorants, concentrations and mixtures were used to define the tunning profile 282 of each glomerulus and evaluate if this tunning is affected by olfactory experience 283 during adulthood. In addition, every stimulation with a given odor was repeated two 284 times in each bee, thus we could also measure how consistent the response profile for 285 a given glomerulus was within and across bees. The glomerular responses were highly 286 consistent between the two presentations within bee in both treatments (Response 287 profile correlations: F= 0.879 +/-0.028; T= 0.896 +/-0.0119). We next averaged these 288 two presentations to get a mean glomerular response for each bee for each of the 23 289 identified glomeruli during the odor stimulation period (Figure 5 ). We then compared 290 this mean odor response across bees. Figure 6 shows the variability observed in the 291 tunning of glomeruli 36 and 37 across free-flying bees at the level of output from the AL. 292
The precise glomerular PN response profiles to the panel of odors were variable across 293 bees (Figure 6 A,B) . For example, glomerulus 36 responded consistently to 2-octanone 294 ( Figure 6A ) and glomerulus 37 responded to acetophenone ( Figure 6B ) in all bees. 295
However, the other odorants to which glomerulus 36 and 37 responded were variable 296 between bees. Glomerulus 36 in bee 1 responded to both 1-hexanol and acetophenone 297 in addition to 2-octanone. In bee 2, glomerulus 36 also responded to linalool and lemon 298 oil ( Figure 6A) . Additionally, glomerulus 37 in bee 2 also responded to 1-hexanol, 2-299 octanone and linalool ( Figure 6B) . These inter-individual response deviations at the 300 level of output from the AL (PNs) demonstrate differences in odor processing within the 301 AL network between bees. bootstrapping test of means to compare correlation matrices between bees within each 319 treatment (see Methods). We first assessed odor-evoked response diversity of the 320 individuals in each treatment group for all glomeruli. We found that there was a 321 significantly higher correlation in the glomerular response profiles between the tent-322 restricted (T) bees than between the freely-flying (F) bees (All Glomeruli: paired t-test, 323 p<0.001, Mean correlation value +/-SEM: Tent = 0.619 +/-0.027, Free = 0.545 +/-324 0.021). The increase of the correlation values indicates that the neural responses were 325 less diverse across bees raised in the tent-restricted condition. 326
327
We next wanted to determine if the reduced inter-individual variation was driven by all of 328 the 23 measured glomeruli or, alternatively, by only a few glomeruli that differ 329 significantly between subjects. We compared the response profiles for a single 330 glomerulus and repeated this comparison for each glomerulus between the two 331 experiencial groups (Figure 7) . Again, glomeruli for tent-restricted foragers tend to have 332 lower response diversity (higher correlation) than the corresponding glomeruli in free-333 flying foragers (Figure 7A) . This effect was significant in 12 of the measured 23 334 glomeruli (Figure 7 , bootstrap test of means, 4 cases p<0.05, 8 cases p<0.01, 335 R Tent <R Free highlighted blue). We found 1 glomerulus with the opposite pattern, higher 
Experience-dependent effects on odor mixture learning 362
We next used a behavioral assay to compare the T (tent-restricted) and F (free-flying) 363
odor experience groups to evaluate the effects of experience on odor learning. We 364 chose a variant of an odor categorization problem reported in Wright and Smith (2004) 365 in order to make the task more complex and thus more difficult to solve. This task 366 Bees with a tent-restricted experience were able to associate mixture stimuli with 385 sucrose just as well as free-flying adults over the 16 acquisition trials (Figure S2 , GLM, 386 family= Binomial, Experience*Blend: Z=1.389, p=0.165, Experience*Protocol: Z= -1.339, 387 p=0.181, Experience*Blend*Protocol: Z=-1.762, p=0.078). As might be expected from 388 the nature of the protocol, bees that experienced the variable odor mixture showed 389 slower acquisition to the odor mixture than bees that received the constant protocol 390 (Figure S2 , GLM, family=Binomial, Variable protocol, Z= -4.702, p<0.001). We also 391 found that bees with the tent-restricted experience associated odor mixture pairings 392 more quickly than the free-flying bees irrespective of training protocol (Figure S2 , GLM, 393 family=Binomial, Experience, Z= 5.678, p<0.001). This difference could be due to a 394 difference in sucrose response threshold, or perceived value, rather than a difference in 395 learning ability (Ray and Ferneyhough, 1997) . Tent-restricted bees were fed 50% 396 sucrose ad libitum and the sucrose rewarded during training was also 50% sucrose, 397 while the response threshold was unknown for free-flying bees that could have 398 We next tested for responses to all three components 2 hours later. According to prior 421 work from Wright and Smith (2004) , bees that were trained on the variable protocol 422 should respond at a higher level to the component odors than those trained to the 423 constant protocol, and they should also distinquish the target odor from the other 424 mixture components. The target odor (acetophenone-Ace or phenylacetaldehyde-PAA) 425 was held constant in each type of odor mixture during the variable training protocol. We 426 found no difference between odor mixture blends (GLMM, family=Binomial, BeeID 427 random factor, mixture blend*experience*protocol, t=2.877, df=458, p=0.3). As expected, 428 the free-flying treatment bees that received the variable protocol responded more 429 frequently to the target odor than bees trained using the constant protocol (Figure 8A) , 430 and the target odor elicited a higher response than the other components ( Figure 8A; Figure S3A ; GLMM, family=Binomial, BeeID random factor, Ace: t=2.544, df=457, 432 p=0.01, PAA: t=2.256, df=457, p=0.025; non-target odors p>0.05). In contrast, the tent-433 restricted bees showed less difference in response to components beween the constant 434 and variable protocols. (Figure 8B; Figure S3B , GLMM, family=Binomial, BeeID 435 random factor, experience*protocol, t=-2.819, df=458, p<0.01). This difference in 436 responses between the variable and constant training protocols across all odors was 437 significantly larger in the free-flying bees than the tent-restricted bees across both 438 mixture blends (Figure 8C Like the mammalian OB, there is a growing body of evidence that the insect antennal 447 lobe (AL) is also continually tuned by experience. Like in mammals, short term exposure 448 to an odorant has been shown to modulate the physiological responses to that odor 449 (Mandairon and Linster, 2009, Locatelli et al., 2013) . Responses to odors can also be 450 modulated when presented in conjunction with reinforcing stimuli (Doucette et al., 2007 , 451 Mandairon and Linster, 2009 , Sullivan and Leon, 1987 , Fernandez et al., 2009 , Chen et 452 al., 2015 . There is also evidence that the AL morphologically changes throughout 453 adulthood in bees (Brown et al., 2004 , Brown et al., 2002 . This growing body of 454 evidence suggests that, like the mammalian OB, a high level of plasticity in the insect 455 AL continues through an animal's lifetime. In this study, we show for the first time that 456 naturalistic olfactory experience tunes the olfactory system during adulthood and 457 quantify the extent to which olfactory experience affects the capabilities of an adult 458 animal. 459 460
Effects of olfactory restriction 461
Bees with natural foraging experiences may have foraged at multiple floral species, 462 each of which has complex olfactory stimuli composed of many different volatile 463 chemicals present at floral nectaries (Levin et al., 2003 , Raguso, 2008 . In our odor-464 restriction treatment, bees only had access to a single odorant consistently associated 465 with the resources they collected. We have shown that by reducing the complexity of 466 stimuli and controlling the olfactory experience of bees, there is an overall reduction in 467 the inter-individual variation in how AL projection neurons respond to odors (Figure 7C) . 468
The chronic activation-or lack thereof-of specific glomeruli during sucrose 469 reinforcement could have global effects on the synaptic weights of interneuron 470 connections (LN-LN and LN-PN) in the AL, which could explain this result. This is 471 supported by the high levels of F-actin observed in tent-restricted (T) bees, indicative of 472 active structural or synaptic plasticity similar to that observed in newly eclosed bees 473 (Figure 4 , Phalloidin-TRITC) (Frambach et al., 2004 , Groh et al., 2006 . Furthermore, 474 bees with a restricted experience responded similarly during recall to all the 475 components of an associated mixture, even when receiving an association protocol that 476 should produce strong responses to only one of the components (Figure 8C) . This antennal connections and after preglomeruli formation, glial cells form a boundary that 491 will later become the fully developed glomeruli (Oland et al., 1990 , Oland and Tolbert, 492 1987 , Oland and Tolbert, 1989 . At this stage, but before each full synaptic glomerulus 493 is formed, some PNs begin to arborize into their glomerular targets (Oland et al., 1990) . 494
The adult glomeruli can be visualized with anti-synapsin staining as the mature 495 synapses form between the olfactory receptor neurons, local neurons, and projection 496 neurons (Oland et al., 1990, Oland and Tolbert, 1989 ). More recently, it has been 497 shown via genetic knockout of the obligatory co-receptor to all olfactory receptors of two 498 Arenas et al., 2012) or measured age-groups independent of caste or experience 521 (Wang et al., 2005) . They then measured physiological changes and/or region-specific morphological changes in volume and synaptic densities (Coss et al., 1980 , Fahrbach et 523 al., 1995 , Farris, 2005 , Farris et al., 2001 , Brown et al., 2004 , Brown et al., 2002 , 524 Arenas et al., 2009 , Arenas et al., 2012 , Wang et al., 2005 . In the present study, we 525 extend prior studies by both allowing animals to develop within the hive normally and 526 test animals from the same genetic cohorts and within the same caste that have 527 different olfactory experiences. We also for the first time add a more comprehensive 528 view of the effects of olfactory restriction at the level of neuroanatomy, physiological 529 responses to odors, and a complex odor recall assay. 530
531
Our data provide a more comprehensive picture of the post-eclosion, experience-532 dependent effects of odor processing in bees. In light of previous work, our data 533 suggest that experience post-eclosion is necessary for the production and/or 534 maintenance of a mature AL network that is capable of performing complex olfactory-535 based tasks. We do not yet know the identity of the specific neuronal sub-types and 536 network connections affected during olfactory restriction. However, restriction likely 537 affects more than one sub-population of neuron within the AL and could possibly also 538 affect inputs from higher-order brain regions. 539
540
In our treatments, we manipulated the chronic food-odor associations that adult honey 541 bee foragers had access to. The tent-restricted bees had access to all of the normal 542 colony odors. Thus, the primary olfactory difference between groups was specifically the 543 diversity of food-associated odors that they experienced. However, we introduced 544 additional differences when we restricted bees' activities to a tent. In addition to 545 olfactory experience, we manipulated the general foraging experience of bees by 546 restricting flight distance and aerobic effort, visual diversity, nectar complexity, and likely 547 the colony forager dance communication profile. Most of these effects likely have an 548 influence on other brain regions as well as the antennal lobes. 549 550
Perception of complex odor mixtures 551
The differences in recall of odor mixtures by bees with restricted vs. unrestricted 552 experience could have several possible explanations that are worthy of further study. 553
First, bees with limited experience could have difficulty recognizing odors in general. 554
These bees could also have less precise recall of odor mixtures compared to bees with 555 free-flying experience, or they could have a higher degree of generalization to odor 556 associations. These possibilities could be tested using a discrimination task across a 557 number of odorants followed by a recall test to similar and dissimilar odorants as done 558 would likely be computationally more intensive to process; therefore, it is likely that if the 562 AL were somehow underdeveloped (as our data suggest), processing mixtures could be 563 more difficult for odor-restricted bees compared to their natural foraging counterparts. 564 565 Summary 566
Our data show that adult olfactory experience affects the AL network in honey bees. We 567
show that the development of the AL neuropil is delayed, the inter-individual variation in 568 the physiological responses to odors in this network is reduced, and the capacity of 569 animals to learn and behaviorally analyze odor-mixtures is significantly reduced when 570 animals are deprived of natural food-associated odor experiences as adults. These 571 findings strongly suggest that experience drives the normal inter-individual variation we 572 observe in nature and that these olfactory experience are necessary for the normal 573 functions of the AL in bees. 574 575 METHODS 576
Beekeeping and rearing 577
A single open-mated honey bee queen (Apis mellifera carnica) was caged on an empty 578 frame for 2 days and allowed to lay eggs on a single frame. All projeny from an open-579 mated queen will be full-or half-sisters depending on whether they share a paternal 580 genotype or not (Page, 2013) . After egg laying, the queen was released to move freely 581 in the hive. Just prior to adult emergence, the frame was placed in an incubator. Newly 582 emerged (eclosed) adult honey bees were collected from the frame within 24 hours of 583 eclosion and were paint marked with a non-toxic pen (Sharpie, oil based). A total of 584 1000 newly emerged bees were marked and split into 2 groups of approximately 500 585 bees every 2-4 weeks. Each of these groups of ~500-700 of bees was introduced into 586 one of two 10-frame queenright host hives, named by T and F. We used one pair of 587 host hives for both the calcium imaging and immunohistochemical experiments, and two 588 pairs of host hives for the behavioral experiments. 589
590
The hives were placed within 30 meters of one another in a shaded courtyard. Hive T 591 was enclosed by an individual 15.9 m 3 (8x10x7ft) mosquito net tent in which all of the 592 sucrose and pollen resources were artificially provided. The second hive (F) was left 593 outside of the tents and foraged freely at the Tempe, AZ campus of Arizona State 594 University. (Figure 2) . 595
596
The food resources in the tents were marked with a single-odor stimulus 1-hexanol 597 (hive T) as an artificial CS. This was done as follows: The 50% sucrose (w/w) solutions 598 provided to the tent-restricted bees contained 0.01% (w/w) odor. Around both the 599 sucrose and pollen resources, a 10% odor solution diluted in mineral oil was applied to 600 an absorbent material placed around both resources. Sucrose solutions were replaced 601 every 24 hours and a new 10% odor mixture was placed around the resources once in 602 the morning and once in the afternoon. To the human nose, all materials retained the 603 smell of the odor, even after 24 hours. 604 605
Honey bee collection 606
Paint-marked honey bee foragers were all collected when returning to the hive from a 607 foraging event approximately 7 days after the first paint-marked bee was observed 608 foraging. 609 610
Immunostaining collection
Paint-marked bees from all hives were collected simultaneously over three days and 612 immediately processed for for fixation with the following immuostaining procedures. 613
These bees were between 34-40 days old from adult emergence. 614 615
Calcium imaging collection 616
Paint-marked bees were collected from all hives simultaneously over a three-week time 617 frame and were immediately harnessed and prepared for calcium imaging. The honey 618 bee cohort used in experiments were switched from the original 1000 newly emerged 619 bees to a cohort 2-4 weeks younger half way through the experiment, in order to keep 620 the length of foraging experience more consistent across bee subjects. All bees were 621 between 31-40 days old from adult emergence. 622 623
Variance learning PER assay collection 624
Approximately 7500 paint-marked bees were collected between the months of Dec. 625 2016 and June 2017, paint-marked newly emerged bees were placed into each hive at 626 regular 3-4 week intervals. Age groups were switched approximately every 3-4 weeks, 627 depending upon the dominant foraging paint marked cohort at the time of collection. 628
Eight bees were collected from each hive experience treatment (T, tent-restricted, and F, 629 free-flying) each training day and they were divided equally into each training protocol 630 group (see PER assay below). 631 632 Calcium Imaging 633
Bee preparation and in vivo PN staining
Marked bees were captured, briefly cooled on ice and restrained in custom made 635 individual holders suited for calcium imaging (Galizia and Vetter, 2004) . After recovery 636 from cooling, the bees were fed with 1.0 M sucrose solution and left undisturbed until 637 staining shortly after. A window was cut in the top of the head capsule, dorsal to the 638 joints of the antennae and rostral to the medial ocellus. The hypopharyngeal glands and 639 trachea near the alpha-lobes (Rybak and Menzel, 1993) were moved and served as 640 visual reference for the staining (Sachse and Galizia, 2002) . The tip of a glass electrode 641 coated with fura2-dextran (potassium salt, 10.000 MW, ThermoFisher Scientific) was 642 inserted into both sides of the protocerebrum, dorsolateral to the vertical-lobes, aiming 643 for the lateral antennalprotocerebral tract (l-APT) that contains the axons of 644 uniglomerular PNs (Galizia and Rössler, 2010) . A few seconds later, after the dye had 645 dissolved we closed the window in the head capsule using the piece of cuticle that had 646 been previously removed. The dye was left to travel along the l-APT tracts until the next 647 day, roughly 10-18 hours later. Before imaging, the antennae were fixed pointing 648 toward the front, where odor will be delivered, using a low-temperature melting wax 649
Eicosane. Body movements were prevented by gently compressing the abdomen and 650 thorax with a piece of foam held in place by a piece of tape. The brain was then rinsed 651 with Ringer's solution (130 mM NaCl, 6 mM KCl, 4 mM MgCl2, 5mM CaCl2, 160mM 652 sucrose, 25mM glucose, 10mM HEPES, pH 6.7, 500 mOsmol; all chemicals from 653 Sigma-Aldrich), and glands and tracheae covering the ALs were removed. When 654 necessary we also cut a small hole between the antennae and mandibles, and then 655 pulled out a small section of a compact structure of muscles, esophagus, and 656 supporting chitin. We did this to put this structure under slight tension and pull it away
